
Senate Minutes  
January 13th, 2017  

 
I. Call to Order @ 230pm  

A. Pledge  
B. Roll Call - 23 present (24 present; Brock entered after Faculty Senate) 

II. Adoptions of Agenda  
III. Approval of Minutes  

A. Dec. 2nd, 2016  
1. Approved  

IV. Guest Speakers  
A. Matt Marshall, UCSI 

1. Welcome Back! Musical Chairs event on Jan 25th from 11am-2pm in the 
Great Hall. Share with peers and they want a voice from the students. 
The contingency fund has built up over the years. So, we are planning to 
update the furniture in the Great Hall. Musical Chairs is for student 
feedback of what they want to see in the common areas so that they will 
come hang out and study in the Commons.  

a) Megginson: Furniture is just for the GH? Yes, limited budget and 
the options is the what's in the budget.  

b) Megginson: Tracking feedback? Surveys will be given. Voting in 
Market with different options for students to vote on but, still 
unsure on how survey will be taken.  

V. Appointments  
VI. Unfinished Business 
VII. New Business  

A. Bill X - Eligibility Update  
1. Author: Megginson and Bessemer  
2. QUestions:  

a) Jacques: High School SGA or community college difference? 
They run very differently  

b) Joseph: Nontraditional? Semester wise not credit wise.  
c) Bergosh: Grandfathered in? Tentative  

3. Debate:  
a) Dupuis: Amend in red to read as “Students must have attended a 

university.” Seconded Simpson.  
(1) Debate Powell to Jenny - members would have two full 

semester before applying for sga. Start of term is April so 
they would be able to run but not be appointed until 
August.  

(2) Bessemer: appoint date same a term date? If FC member 
decide to run in elections. He can’t be sworn in because he 
doesn’t have the second semester.  



(3) Dupuis: The verbiage of my previous amendment isn’t 
correct. Moves to resend the amendment. Motions passes.  

(4) Powell: Moves to change to “one semester” instead of two 
semesters and that’s 50% of the room who want to be 
senators. Seconded by Brock.  

(a) Riley: intent isn’t the same here. They want a 
reduce the amount of freshman with no experience 
to be appoint in.  

(b) Edgecombe: FC isn’t issue? This applies to the end 
of you FC term. Appointment issue and an Election 
issue now. Is it the right chapter in statues?  

(c) Kramer: you can lose a lot of spirit and drive by 
adding the new requirements.  

(d) Rhein: why shorten the drive we should want. 
Simpson: This is more for the training to make sure 
they are fit for Senate.  

(e) Francois: we only took 21 of 100 freshman.  
(f) Powell amend Vote 1: 15-9-0. Amendment pass.  

(5) Brock: With the one semester, they can now run for 
senate.  

(6) Rhein: Was a freshman and was told we were given that 
option.  

(7) Powell: Rather have empty seats or have full senate to 
help build the organization.  

(8) Riley: move top 10 move to Senators then bring the next 
10 up to FC.  

(9) Hobley: FC is an experience unlike most experiences in 
SGA. we have more flexible in the second semester.  

(10) Douglas: An issue for nontraditional students. They are 
the majority of the campus.  

(11) Francois: Out of 21 there are only 11 FC right.  
(12) Patel: Biggest turnover in FC in a long time.  
(13) Brock: FC came in second semester because of class 

schedule. If there are seats open we can do a interview 
and see if they are ready for Senator.  

(14) Kramer: Represented freshman?  
(15) Riley: FC still has points of debates but no voting 

rights.  
(16) Hobley: they are working as Senators but not with the 

title.  
(17) Megginson: Nontraditional students can complete a 

semester here at UWF. Not a malicious bill and we are 
think of FC.  



(18) Edgecombe: Why FC inform that we could be in 
Senate in being in FC? Patel: We do as a preparation track 
so they are ready to handle what being a Senator.  

(19) Dupuis: 15 minute warning. Move to suspend rule. 
Second by Megginson. Passed.  

(20) Hebert: Clarification when we market the positions, I 
hold the freshman application until he has opportunity to 
talk with FC heads. I saw three applications and three 
empty seats.  

(21) Edgecombe: Understandable but, why weren’t 
informed that there wasn’t three seats available.  

(22) Jenny: FC is a program meant to build the knowledge 
of what a university organization. Understand the waiting a 
semester but there will always be a learning curve.  

(23) Whipple: Senators who didn’t go through FC but they 
do have other experience in a different organizations.  

(24) Bessemer: 21 seats for FC. They don’t know that we 
have open seats. Equally opportunities of upperclassmen 
as a freshman.  

(25) Riley: FC is beneficial. My fellow FC member have 
gone on to other leadership position on campus not just 
SGA.  

(26) Brock: Just slide a new FC into shadowing? Appoint a 
freshman if they don’t have UWF GPA?  

(27) Rhein: 3 seats open with three qualified freshman.  
(28) Hebert: have a UWF GPA must be a 2.5 gpa to have a 

leadership position. But if you dont it doesnt stop you from 
joining SGA.  

(29) Priman: According the statutes, FC represents the 
freshman class not their college.  

(30) Dupuis: we are off topic from the bills intent. We are 
addressing the policies.  

(31) Riley: Totally agrees that they should be separate.  
(32) Kramer: has associate already.  
(33) Denis: Motions to end debate. Seconded by Joseph. 

Vote 2 passes 18-5-1.  
(34) Cote: With just the one semester? Yes.  
(35) Riley: WIll be allowed to run in election in Spring? Yes.  

b) Vote 3: passes 16-8-0 in first reading.  
B. Bill XI - Elections Statues Compliance  

1. Author Washington 
2. Questions: NA 
3. Debate:  



a) Cote: motioned to amend on 500.2 add “average” after grade 
point. Vote passes.  

4. Vote 4: 23-1-0 passes  
C. Bill XII - Direct Representatives  

1. Author: Washington  
2. Questions:  

a) Brock: 401.1A? All student doesn’t matter the campus.  
b) Cote: 401.1B? Only elected by people in your college.  
c) Megginson: Dual major in different colleges? Would have to select 

one as you main colleges.  
d) Cote: Signatures? This doesn’t apply to signature. This just to the 

voting process not requirements to running in the elections.  
e) Whipple: Freshman are undecided? They are under CASSH.  
f) Douglas: How is that decided? General Eds are mostly under 

CASSH.  
g) Joseph: President and VP? This only applies to them just 

Senators  
h) Powell: Chairs? Elected as a senator then as a senate you are 

appointed to that chair.  
3. Debate: NA  
4. Vote 5: 23-1-0 passes.  

D. Bill XIII - Elections Voting Timeline  
1. Author: Washington 
2. Questions: NA 
3. Debate: 

a) Whipple: Election is after SB? No three weeks after SB.  
b) Cote: on the third day a low number of voters? They either vote 

first day or last two hours of last day. List of number of votes with 
the last few years. 

c) Whipple: People who work then come to class and i don’t know 
that election is happening. Your responsibility to know when 
election is and how you can vote.  

d) Cote: online vote? Yes!  
e) Kramer: Senators vote? Yes.  

4. Vote 6: 23-0-0 passes.  
VIII. Executive Addresses  

A. President  
1. Two thing to update you on. Dr. Saunders is on campus now. She has 

had 46 meeting in Tally. Her Next Big Thing and she looking to add the 
next big program at UWF. Encourage you to go look at the higher 
education bills filed at the House.  

B. Vice President  



1. FC has the highest success rate over break. High five to Monte! On the 
debate, I stand behind my FC. Coke contract is progress and will see the 
success on Papa John’s first then see if we can add one to Galley. 
Meetings with Chairs and committees.  

C. Chief of Staff 
1. Argo Safe Ride report. But, we haven’t had the chance to talk with them 

due to scheduling. OoC in final stages of logo. DoG no update.  
a) Edgecombe: Have you tried Lyft? No, but we will look into it.  

IX. Legislative Addresses  
A. Budget  

1. Had annual budgets from departments in the morning and grant requests 
after lunch were done today. We are meeting tomorrow.  

B. University  
1. Green Fee is over. DSA/DTA is coming up and we are tabling 17th-26th. 

Blizzard Bash is on 26th. Please sign up if you can help.  
C. Student 

1. Diversity Week will be coming up soon. Blizzard Bash. Tailgate at 
baseball game.  

D. Treasurer 
1. None  

E. FC Chair 
1. None  

X. Administrative Addresses  
A. Dr. Bailey, VPSA  

1. Welcome back. Southside update: three options and we are still in 
discussion. Need the Foundation Board support for Housing to approve 
the plan. If approved, will be ready by Spring 2018 or Fall 2018. Three will 
become office or storage and three will gone and don’t know what we will 
do with the last three.  

2. Enrollment 12,933 (ish) 
3. Homecoming and Football season dates are set.  
4. This group is about the opportunity. It seems like a process issue not a 

legislative issue.  
5. Legacy. What do you want to leave as a legacy? Spring is short so what 

will you be known for before Senate closes?  
XI. Adjournment  

A. Standing Committee Report  
1. NA 

B. Closing Announcements  
1. Argo Camp application are coming online next week  
2. Two justices graduated and are looking for new justices. Look for 

sophomore or juniors.  
3. FC meet after senate.  



4. Email for hockey game tonight. Have fun if you go!  
C. Roll Call  

1. 24 present 
D. Adjourn @ 4:06 pm  

1. Motion by Powell. Seconded by Riley.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Votes by Question:  



 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Votes by Participant: 
Farley, Armstrong, & Simpson  

 
 



Bergosh, Pierre, & Megginson 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Dupuis, Beckett, & Powell  

 
 
 



Bockwith, Bessemer, & Douglas 

 
 
 



Fowler, Williams, & Joseph  

 
 
Whipple, Denis, & Francois (next page) 



  
 
 
 
 
 



Rhein, Riley, & Brock 

 


